
 

 
In our efforts to better assist you, we have created virtual visits for your convenience. They are 

simple and only require a few steps. Below are step-by-step instructions as to how to capture the 

images we require. Once sent, Dr. Keith Street will review them and a member of the Novus 

Orthodontics team will contact you for your next steps. Should you have any questions, please 

email us at spartanburgtc@novusorthodontics.com. 

Things you will need: 
 

1. A friend or family member to assist with taking the photos 
2. A smart phone 
3. Two regular sized spoons to assist with photos 
4. A white wall on a well-lit area 

 
1. TAKE INTRAORAL PHOTOS  

 

The spoons will be used to pull your cheeks and lips away from your teeth. This allows us to see your 

teeth and bite better. For more accurate pictures make sure the picture is focused and use the flash 

on your cell phone. 

        #1 Center View                                               #2 Right View                                         #3 Left view 

 

 

#1 Center View: Bite down naturally with your back teeth touching. Try to get as many teeth in the 

picture as possible. Pull your lips and cheeks away from you teeth with spoons to capture the center 

view photo.  

#2 Right View: Bite down naturally with your back teeth touching. Use a spoon to pull back your cheek 

and lips to show all your back teeth on the RIGHT side. 
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#3 Left View: Bite down naturally with your back teeth touching. Use a spoon to pull back your cheek 

and lips to show all your back teeth on the LEFT side. 

            #4 Lower Teeth View                                    #5 Upper Teeth View 

 

 

#4 Lower Teeth View: Open your mouth wide and tilt your chin downwards towards your chest.  Hold 

the camera so that it’s as perpendicular as possible to the biting surfaces of your bottom teeth. Make 

sure all your teeth are showing! 

#5 Upper Teeth View: Open your mouth wide and tilt your chin up. Hold the camera so that it’s as 

perpendicular as possible to the biting surface of your top teeth. Make sure you can see all the teeth. 

 

2. TAKE EXTRAORAL PHOTOS   *** Find a well-lit wall (white wall preferred) 

 

  #6 Facial Profile                               #7 Facial Front                                          #8 Facial Smiling                 

 

 

#6 Facial Profile- Place hair behind ears. Turn toward the left. Bite on back teeth and close lips. 

#7 Facial Front- Facing the camera. Bite on back teeth and relax the lips. No smile. 

#8 Facial Smiling- Facing the camera. Smile your natural smile.  

 

That’s it you’re all done! Follow the instructions to upload your images! 


